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On the Nature of First
Democratic Elections
LEONARD WANTCHEKON
Departmentof Political Science and Economic GrowthCenter
Yale University

This articleinvestigatesvotingbehaviorandpolicy outcomeswhen violence can occurafterthe election.
The authorfindsthatundercompleteinformation,voterswill preferthe weak party-that is, the partythatis
the least capable of controllingviolence. Under incomplete information,however,violence might occur,
and voters could preferthe partythe most capable of controllingviolence. Finally, the authorshows that
despitethis likely voting outcome,the weak partywill choose to participatenonaggressivelyin the election,
providinglegitimacy to the new democraticprocess.

During the past decade, at least 40 countries around the world have experienced
major democratic reforms.1 In many of these cases, following the elections, parties
tend to resort to political violence to settle conflicts that arise in the process of policy
formation. How do threats of political violence affect electoral outcomes? How does
the likelihood of a collapse of the democratic process affect voting behavior? The standard literature on spatial models of voting fails to confront these questions and consequently neglects important issues that face new democracies. Specifically, this literature does not account for situations in which voters trade off policy preferences for
political stability. This article shows that such trade-offs may lead to intriguing or
counterintuitive outcomes, such as victories by extremist and violence-prone candidates or extreme political polarization.
Consider, for instance, El Salvador's first postcivil war presidential election in
March 1994. In this election, the Republican National Alliance (ARENA) overwhelmingly defeated the Faramundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN), even though
1. By democracy,we mean for the most parta political system in which political office holders are
selected by competitiveelections. Thus,forthe purposeof this article,a Shumpeterianview of democracyis
adopted.
AUTHOR'SNOTE:This articleis a revisedversionof chapter2 of my Ph.D.dissertation,Departmentof
Economics, NorthwesternUniversity,1995. I am gratefulto Michele Boldrin,TimothyFeddersen,Roger
Myerson, ChristopherUdry, and Asher Wolinskyfor insightfuldiscussions. I am also gratefulto Victoria
Barham,Colin Campbell,MartinOsborne,RobertSimon, KatherineSpector,and seminarparticipantsat
severaluniversitiesfor comments.A moregeneralversionof the resultspresentedin sections 2 and 3 of this
articleis providedin Ellman and Wantchekon(1998). The usual caveat applies.
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90% of the electorate,most of which were peasants,consideredthe ARENA to be in
the handsof richlandlords.2Equallyintriguingis the 1991 legislativeelection in Algeria.In this election, even middle-classandhighly educatedvoterspreferredthe Islamic
SalvationFront(FIS), despite the fact thatthe political agendaof this partyis to limit
civic libertiesby creatingan Islamic state.As a resultof this voting behavior,the FIS
won a landslide victory.The result of the election was subsequentlycanceled by the
government,and this decision sank the countryinto a long and bloody civil war.
This articlepresentsa game-theoreticalmodel that attemptsto explain these featuresof electoralcompetitionin conditionsof politicalinstability.A distinctivefeature
of the model proposedis thatpartieshavethe outsideoptionof initiatingpolitical violence as an alternativeto acceptingelectoraldefeat. The value of this outside option
depends on the location of the reservationpolicy, which is the minimumpolicy outcome necessaryto keep a partyfromrioting.The following arethe threemain results
of this article:
of thegameareknownwithcertainty
andthecostof violenceis
1. Whenalltheparameters
sufficientlyhigh,theleastviolence-prone
partyis morelikelyto wintheelection.
violencemayoccurand
2. Whena party'sreservation
policyis notknownwithcertainty,
votersmayleantowardthemostaggressiveparty.
3. Whenthereservation
policyis notknownwithcertaintyandwhenpartiescanchoose
in theelection,theweakpartywillchooseto parwhetherto participate
"aggressively"
ticipatebutgiveupon winningtheelection.
These findingshelp explainwhy the communistsin Russia andthe violence-prone
candidatesin El Salvador,Liberia,andAlgeria aremore likely to win elections when
voters fear a collapse of the political process. When violent conflicts between groups
arenot completely settled,electoraloutcomesoften reflectvoters'concernsaboutlaw
and orderratherthantheir concernabouta particularpolicy.3
This article is organizedas follows: section 1 describes the basic model, which
involves two competingpartiesthatdiffer only in theirabilityto fight. Section 2 analyzes the equilibriumbehaviorof the basic model, assumingthatthe costs of fighting
andthereforethe reservationpolicies areexogenousandknownwith certainty.Section
2. In a countrywhere morethanone half of the ruralpopulationhas no land andnearlyone half of the
land belongs to less than 3% of landowners,it seems counterintuitivethat peasantswould supporta party
that 90% of the electorateconsideredto be controlledby rich landowners.This was particularlypuzzling
because ruralvoterswere not forcedto choose one candidateover another.If they were afraidto show their
supportfor theirally duringthe civil war (the FaramundoMartiNationalLiberationFront [FMLN]),they
could havechosen not to vote at all or to vote for the ChristianDemocrats,as they hadin 1981 and 1984. For
more details, see Wantchekon(1998).
3. Politicalviolence in new democraciesmay affectpolicy outcomesin a similarmanneras the executive veto or dividedgovernmentdoes in the United States.Shepsle andWeingast(1981) presenta proposalveto game andarguethatif the policy preferencesof the presidentareknownwith certaintyandthe cost of a
veto is sufficientlyhigh, Congresswill neverproposea bill thatthe presidentwill veto. As a result,executive
veto may affect policy outcomes even if it is not used in equilibrium.It may induce Congressto propose a
relativelymoderatebill to avoidthe veto. This analysishasbeen extendedby Matthews(1989) to includethe
case of incompleteinformationwith respectto the president's"reservationpolicy."Ourmodel differsfrom
Shepsle andWeingast(1981) andMatthews(1989) on at least two grounds:(1) the process of policy formation is constrainednot by the executive veto but by the outside option of violence, and (2) the "bargain"
betweenpartiesis only a stagein the game andis precededby anelection orby platformchoice by parties.
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3 extends the basic model and shows the equilibriumoutcomes when the reservation
policies are private information.In section 4, participationin the elections by the
political partiesis endogenized. Section 5 displays some applicationsof the model,
and section 6 concludes. All proofs are in the appendix.
1. THE BASIC MODEL
Consider a political environment in which two parties compete in a onedimensionalpolicy space for the votes of a finite set of N voters.Eachpartyhas both a
politicalwing, whichconceives its policy platform,anda militarywing, which is capable of initiatingand organizingriots.
Let s denote the partywith a relativelystrongmilitarywing andw denote the party
with a relativelyweak militarywing. Assume thatpartiesarepolicy orientedand are
characterizedby two policy parameters.The firstparameterrepresentsa party'smost
preferredpolicy. It is -2 for the militarilystrongpartys and 2 for the militarilyweak
partyw.The second parameteris its reservationpolicy,which representsthe minimum
policy outcome necessaryto keep the partyfromrioting.The reservationpolicies are
Ys for the strongpartyandYwfor the weak party.The winningpartyhas the sole right
to implementa policy. We denoteby ysthe policy outcomeif the strongpartywins and
by Ywthe policy outcome if the weak partywins, whereYsand Ywe [-2, 2].
Votersare assumedto be policy orientedandto have policy preferencessymmetrically distributedaround0, which is takento be the ideal policy of the medianvoter,M.
Under the assumptionof a symmetricdistributionof voters' policy preferences,the
pivotal and thereforeonly relevantvoterin the election is the median voter.
The game startswhen voters observeparties'policy characteristicsand choose to
cast their vote for eitherthe strongor the weak party.The winner,say w, then implements a policy. Finally the loser, say s, observes this policy outcome and chooses to
fight with probabilityr,.
Each party'sexpectedpayoff dependson (1) the distancebetween its ideal policy
and the final policy outcome and (2) the probabilityof fighting.For example, assume
that a partyi wins the election and implementsYi.Its opponent,(-i), can then opt to
fight or not to fight. If the opponentdecides not to fight, the game ends, andw receives
a payoff of-lyi - 21= yi - 2, s receivesa payoff of-lyi + 21= -yi - 2, andMreceives a payoff of-lyil. If (-i) chooses to fight,this decision leads to an outbreakof violence, andw
receives -cw, s receives -c,, and M receives -cM.
The payoffs show that undera peaceful democraticregime, each partyis guaranteed a payoff of atleast -4, andthemedianvoteris guaranteeda payoff of at least-2. To
see why, note thatif one partywins the election andimplementsits ideal point,its payoff is 0, its opponent'spayoffis -4, andthe medianvoter'spayoffis -2. Forthe remainder of this article, we will assume that (1) cw> 4, (2) c, < 4, and (3) cM> 2. Thus,
although the weak party and the median voter have vested interest in maintaining
peace, the strongcan possibly fight afterthe election. Table1 presentsan outlineof the
main assumptionsof the basic model and its extensions.
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TABLE 1

Main Assumptionsof the Model
Section 1
1. There are threeplayers:two partiesand the medianvoter.
2. Policy space is one-dimensional.
3. Playershave preferencesover policy outcomes.
4. Parties'and the medianvoter's ideal policies are complete information.
5. The strongparty'sreservationpolicies are complete information.
6. Playerscannotcommit to futureactions.
7. Thereis no preelectoralcompetition.
Secton 2-same as in section 1, except (5) is replacedby (8)
8. The strongparty'sreservationpolicy is privateinformation.
Section 4-same as in section 3 except that (7) is replacedby (9)
9. Before the election, partieschoose whetherto participateand whetherto run an "aggressive"
campaign.

2. EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS
The problemfacing the strongand the weak partyis to maximize theirrespective
payoffs subjectto the constraintsimposed by the political environment.Because we
assume that players cannot commit themselves to future actions, parties and the
medianvoterarerequiredto behavein a sequentiallyrationalmanner.The equilibrium
outcome can thereforebe found by backwardinduction.
Before the electoraloutcomeis presented,we needto providea moreprecisedefinition of the concept of reservationpolicy. The policy Ysis the reservationpolicy of s, if
andonly if s fightsif s- 2 <-c, anddoes not fightotherwise.Therefore,if y, is the reservationpolicy, it must be case that s + 2 = c,. In addition,because cw= 2 -w >24, the
weakpartcan nevercrediblythreatento fightthe strongparty.Consequently,w's reservation policy is irrelevant.
Proposition1: If cw> 4, c5< 4, andcM>2, thenan equilibriumexists in which the weak party
wins the election and implementsthe reservationpolicy of the strongparty,y,.

The intuitionthatderivesfromthis is as follows. Assume thereis an equilibriumin
which w loses the election andchooses not to fight. In such an equilibrium,s wins and
implementsa policy at its ideal point, -2. Because cw> 4, w's best response is not to
fight. Thus, if s wins, the policy outcomewill be -2. Now assume thereis an equilibrium in which w wins the election. Because cw> 4, w will do whatevernecessary to
avoid a fight. Unlike the formercase, s's best responseis to fight if yw> y and not to
fight otherwisebecause c, < 4. If s uses this strategy,w will preventa fight by implementingexactly , . Thus, if w wins, the policy outcomewill be j,. In summary,there
aretwo possible postelectionequilibriumoutcomes:eithers implements-2 andthere
is no fight, orw implementsy5andthereis no fight.Inbothsituations,violence will not
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occur, and the median voter will thus preferthe partywhose policy outcome will be
closer to his or her ideal point, which in this case is the weak party.
It shouldbe notedthatif the strongpartycouldcrediblycommitnot to fight afterthe
election, the medianvoterwill concludethatthe weak partywould implementits ideal
point if elected. In this case, the medianvotercan vote for eitherparty.Consequently,
the strongpartyelectoralmisfortunecomes in partfromits inabilityto commit to not
fight afterthe election.
The threatof a collapse of the political process may thereforepreventthe winner
from "takingall,"even in a purelymajoritariansystem. Underthe assumptionof the
completeinformationandof the weakpartypreferringall democraticpolicy outcomes
to violence, the median voter will prefer w because he or she expects this party to
implementa more moderatepolicy outcome.Interestingly,the medianvoter does not
necessarilyvote for the partywhose preelectoralpolicy position is the closest to his or
her ideal point. For example, the median voter would have preferredthe weak party
even if this partywas positionedat 3 insteadof 2.4
An interestingillustrationis providedby the 1994 South Africanelection, won by
the moderateand inclusive AfricanNationalCongress(ANC) of Nelson Mandela.In
these elections, the NationalParty(NP) of Frederikde Klerkhad complete controlof
the official armyand was seen even by ANC as the strongparty.Indeed,the executive
committee of the ANC in November 1992 wrote in an internaldocument,
The[NP]regimecommands
vaststateandmilitaryresources,
continuesto enjoythesupportof powerfuleconomicforces.[Thereis a need]to acceptthatevenaftertheadoption
of thenewconstitution,
thebalanceof forcesandtheinterestsof thecountrymaystill
of a government
of nationalunity.5
requireus to considertheestablishment
Even if SouthAfricaweremoreraciallybalancedandthe 1994 election morecompetitive, the ANC of Nelson Mandelacould still havewon becausethe roundtablenegotiations betweenthe ANC andthe NP hadbeen successfulin settlingthe militaryconflict
between these two parties,thereforemakingthe outsideoptionsvalues of the various
political groupsmore predictable.
3. EQUILIBRIUM WHEN OUTSIDE
OPTIONS ARE PRIVATEINFORMATION
As the previousanalysisshows, if the cost of fightingis knownwith certaintyandis
sufficientlyhigh, thepoliticalequilibriumis freefromviolence. This section considers
situationsin which this cost is not knownin advanceand shows thatthey lead to very
4. Suppose that s= 1. The equilibriumpolicy outcome is y* = - 2 if s is elected and Yw= 1if w is
elected. As a result, w is elected despite its being positioned furtheraway from the median voter's ideal
point.
5. Declarationof the NationalExecutiveof the ANC, November1992. QuotedfromJungandShapiro
(1995, 290).
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differentresults.Forinstance,if the militarystrengthof the strongpartyis hardto discern, the weak partymust guess the reservationpolicy of its opponentand face the
prospect of not making enough concessions to ensure the approval of its policy.
Moreover,because votersarepenalizedwhen fightingoccurs,they have to weigh the
gain in policy termsof voting for the weak partyagainstthe prospectof a costly fight
initiatedby the strongparty.If thecost of violence is sufficientlyhigh, they may simply
vote for the strongparty.These conjecturesarederivedbelow as equilibriumbehavior
by relaxing the assumptionof completely knownreservationpolicies.
Assume thats knows the truelocation of its reservationpolicy y,, butfor w andM,
Ysis distributedin the interval [a, b] with cumulativedistributionF and densityf,
where-2 < a < b < 2. As in section 1, if c, < 4, s will fight whenywE [Ys,b] andwill not
fightotherwise.Consequently,theprobabilitythatviolence breaksoutif w is elected is
given by
r)(yw)= Pr {y < Y } = F(yw).

As proposition1 showed,the strongpartywill tend to implementan extremistpolicy at -2, whereasthe weak partywill tend to implementa policy thatis more moderate. However, in the case of uncertaintywith respect to the strong party's military
power,policy moderationby theweakpartymightcome at theexpense of politicalviolence. Proposition2 describesconditionsunderwhichviolence mightoccurin equilibrium, and lemma 1 presentsa sufficientconditionfor the existence of an equilibrium
policy.
Lemma1: Lety+ = arg max U(yw)
if the hazardrate, f()

1-F(yw)

(1- F(yw )) - c, F(yw). Thereexists y, E (a, b) only

increasingin y.
, is increasing

Having established the condition for the existence of an interiorsolution to the
weak party'sproblem,we now describethe equilibriumpolicy, Yw,and the equilibrium probabilityof violence, F(y ), when the weak partyis elected.
Proposition2 (bargainingoutcome):Supposey,, E (a, b), cw> 4, and cs < 4. There exists a

valueof thecostof fighting,cw,suchthat

> Cwand c, < 4, then yW= a and F(a) = 0.
2(i) If CW

2(ii) If c, < cwandc, < 4, theny* = y+ andF(y+) > O.
The intuitionof this result is as follows. Unless the cost for fighting is extremely
high (c, > cw), fighting can occur in equilibrium(F(yw ) > 0). In otherwords, unless
the weak partyhas muchto lose fromfighting,it will not makethe policy compromise
necessaryto securepeace. Wethushavetwo possible postelectionscenarios:(1) either
an extremistpolicy with no potentialfor violence or (2) a moderatepolicy with some
risk of violence.
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The median voter's decision dependson both c, and CM,where c, determinesthe
likelihood of violence andcMmeasuresthe effect of this violence on the medianvoter.
As statedin proposition2, if c, is sufficientlyhigh, the policy will be moderate,and
therewill be no violence. Underthis condition,M will vote for the weak party.The following propositiondescribesM's voting behaviorwhen c, is not sufficiently high.
3 (votingoutcome):
Definecwasinproposition
2. If cw< C^andcs< 4, thenthere
Proposition
exists two strictlypositive real numbers-M andcM such thatfor cM>2 M > 2, the strong
partywins the election, and for cM< cM, the weak partywins the election.

The resultimplies thatthe strongpartyhas an incentiveto scarevoters andto hide
its militarystrength.Scaringvotersleads them to perceivean outbreakof violence as
being highly costly (CM> cM ). Moreover,unless the cost of fighting (c%)for the weak
partyis sufficientlyhigh, uncertaintysurroundingthe strongparty'smilitarystrength
createsan atmosphereof insecuritythatcompelsvotersto lean towardthe strongparty.
Proposition3 also sheds light on the following questionsraisedby the resultstated
in proposition2(ii): if privateinformationcan generatean outbreakof violence, why
do parties not share such private information?If a take-it-or-leave-itbargaining
mechanismleads to ex post inefficiency,why do partiesnot adoptan alternativebargaining mechanism?Proposition3 shows that the strong party will have a strategic
incentive to withhold or misrepresentits private information.For example, if the
medianvoterfears an outbreakof violence, so thatCM> CM, s will lose the election and
get a negativepayoff (-yJ - 2) if it revealsthe size of its army(proposition1). On the
otherhand,s can win the election andreceivea payoff of 0 if it hides the size of its army
< c , thenregardlessof the bargain(proposition2(ii)). Consequently,if cM> M andc,V
the
an
has
incentive
to hide its military power
mechanism,
ing
strong partyalways
ratherthanto reveal it.
An importantimplicationof the model is thatunless democratsandreformistshave
strongmilitaryforces, which is not usuallythe case, they aremore likely to lose elections when thereare difficultiesin the statebuildingor rebuildingprocess. Threatsof
regime collapse may lead votersto prefer"extremist"or violence-proneparties,even
if they oppose the platformsof these parties.Withviolence-pronepartiesin office, the
expected level of violence is lower. In otherwords, the possibility of violent conflict
providesan advantagefor partieswith strongties with the armedforces. For instance,
restorationof civil orderwas the mainmotive of the massive vote for the formerLiberian warlordCharlesTaylorin 1997. The same can be said about the victory of the
ARENA in the 1994 presidentialelections in El Salvador(see Wantchekon1998).6
6. This electoralbehaviorhas even been observedin Westerndemocraciesfaced with serious outside
challenges, such as in Francein 1958 duringthe AlgerianWar,and in countriesthreatenedby internalcollapse, such as Weimarin the 1930s. In these circumstances,votingbehaviormay reflectnot only policy preferences but may also be influencedby concernsaboutthe survivalof the political process. These concerns
might incite the electorateto preferpoliticianswho have strongties to armedforces andwho are capableof
takingdecisive actionsto restorecivil order.In this way, ourmodel helps to rationalizethe rise of fascism or
military-stylegovernmentin some Westerndemocraciesbefore and immediatelyafterWorldWarII.
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Elections should thereforebe organizedin new democracies,only after violent confrontationsbetween groupsare resolved.
4.

STRATEGIC RETREAT

In the previoussections, the decision to participatein the election was not endogenous. In this section, we assumethatbeforethe elections takeplace, partiessimultaneously choose whetherto participatein a competitivepolitical campaign.We intendto
show thatthe strategyof the weak partywill be to participatein the elections butnot to
compete seriously.
To model this condition,we assume thatparties'payoff functionsnow depend on
the level of effortthattheyputin theirpoliticalcampaignei E {0, 1}, whereei= 0 correspondsto a low effortlevel andei= 1 correspondsto a high effortlevel. We assumethat
the effortlevels chosen by the partiesaffect voters'perceptionsof parties'ideological
positions as well as the cost of a potentialpostelectionrioting.Because in our model
thereis no uncertaintyaboutparties'policy positions,we will thenassumethatparties'
effort levels affect voters'perceptionsof the cost of violence. In otherwords, we have
= cM(e).Furthermore,we will assumethatonly the strongpartycan affectthe voter's
CM
= cM(e,).
perceptionaboutthe cost of violence. Thatis, CM
The timeline of the new game is as follows: before the election, parties decide
whetherto competein the elections. Upon enteringin the race,they choose the level of
effort from a set {0,1 } in the political campaign.After the political campaign,voters
cast theirvotes, eitherfor s or w. Then the winningpartyimplementsa policy, andthe
losing partydecides whetherto createpolitical violence.
If one partydoes not enterin the race, thenthe game ends with the statusquo. Each
partythen gets -C, where C, defined as the political cost of an unsettledconflict, is
assumedto be greaterthan2. If both partieschoose to compete, then they simultaneously decide the level of campaignintensityand play the game as in section 2.
In equilibrium,partyi makes a proposalof policy ,,,which is rejected with probability F(yw).The medianvoterwill select partyi if, with this partyin office, its utility
will be higher. In anticipation of these policy and voting outcomes, parties will
behave strategically,choosing whetherto runand choosing effort levels in the political campaign.
The following propositiondescribesthe equilibriumat the preelectoralstage:
Proposition4: If cM= cM(l) > CM,andy< Iy,+ 21,then an equilibriumexists such thatboth

partiesenterin therace.Inaddition,theweakpartychoosesa lowlevelof effort,andthe
strongpartychoosesa highlevelof effort.
Proposition4 shows that if the strong party can scare voters into believing that
> CM andif the cost of such scaretacticsis low, thatis y < Iy4 + 21,then the weak
party will choose to run a low-intensity campaign.This is because a high-intensity
campaignis costly, and yields no return.
CM
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5. APPLICATIONS
LIBERIA, 1997

The analysis presentedin section 2 provides a rationalefor the outcome of 1997
presidentialelections in Liberia.In these elections, more than 70% of the electorate
preferredthe formerwarlordCharlesTaylor,who ran on a platformof law and order
(Coen 1997). The elections took place when voters were traumatizedby 8 years of
civil warthatkilled 200,000 people anddestroyedthe economic infrastructureof the
country. The two major candidates were the former World Bank economist Ellen
JohnsonSirleaf andthe formerwarlord,CharlesTaylor.Throughoutthe preelectoral
campaign, Taylorpresentedhimself as the candidatewho held the key for stability
and peace. To signal to voters what might happenif he were to lose the elections, he
threatenedthe election commission of large-scale violence if the election were postponed. The result presentedin proposition3 showed that these threatsand concerns
for stability and securitywere the decisive factorin the electoral outcome. Liberians
voted in such a great numberfor Taylorbecause, according to Coen (1997), many
voters perceived that Taylorwould be able to hold on to power if he won, whereas
Sirleaf would be forcibly removedfrompowereven if elected. Thus, consistent with
ourmodel, the 1997 election was a case in which votersused theirballotto effectively
end a civil war.It was a case in which voters put power in "strong"hands to secure
peace and security.
EL SALVADOR, 1994

The first postcivil war presidentialand legislative elections in El Salvadortook
place in March 1994. In the presidentialelection, the two major candidates were
RubenZamoraof the DemocraticConvergence(FMLN-MNR-DC),a left-wing coalition that includes the FMLN, and ArmandoCalder6nSol of ARENA, a right-wing
party.In the firstround,ARENA won 49.03% of the vote, the FMLN-MNR-DCwon
24%,andthe centristChristianDemocraticparty(PDC) won 16.4%.Because no party
won a majority,a run-offelection was held betweenCalder6nSol andZamora,which
the formerwon by 68%to 32%of the vote. The resultspresentedin proposition3 help
explain why duringthe political campaign,ARENA played the "fearcard"and why
the peasantsvoted in such greatnumbersfor a partyopposed to the land reformthat
would greatlybenefit them. In addition,the model helps explain why the opposition
party, the FMLN, often behaved as if it had conceded victory to the incumbent
ARENA before the elections even took place. Using proposition4, we arguethatthis
behavioris due to the fact thatthe FMLNandits politicalallies came to the conclusion
that their own electoral victory could create more political instabilityand violence.
Indeed, Montgomery(1995) argues that the FMLN always feared that the military
would neverallow them to take powereven if they were to win the elections. For that
reason,the FMLN settledfor a gradualdemobilizationof its forces in exchangefor the
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disbandingof the NationalGuard,the NationalPolice, andthe TreasuryPolice andin
exchange for partialcontrolover the newly createdpolice force.7
In light of the resultspresentedin sections 3 and 4, the uncertaintyover the peace
process caused the FMLN-MNR-DCto believe that the electoral battle was pretty
much lost. Even a strongpoliticalcampaigncould not preventthe victory of ARENA.
However,if this uncertaintywere reduced,ARENAwould haveto moderateits policy
platformto securean electoralvictory.As a result,to have a moderatelandreformpolicy be implemented,theFMLN-MNR-DChadto help decreasethe level of uncertainty
surroundingthe electoralprocess.This was achievedmainlyby concentratingon bilateral negotiationsbetweenpartiesto demilitarizethe political process. In otherwords,
the best strategyfor the FMLN-MNR-DCwas to legitimize the democraticprocessby
participatingin the election and to reduce political uncertaintyby focusing on the
demilitarizationof the political process.
ALGERIA, 1991

The first multipartylegislative elections in Algeria since independencetook place
in 1991 andled to a landslidevictoryby thereligiousparty,the IslamicSalvationFront
(FIS).The intendedsecond-roundelectionsweresubsequentlycanceledby the incumbent militaryregime led by the NationalLiberationFront(FLN). This triggeredthe
currentcivil war that has so far killed more than 120,000 people. The analysis presentedin this articlecould help explainwhy votersmassivelychose to vote for the FIS
and how the ongoing political crisis could have been prevented.
The 1991 elections took place when the authorityof the FLN government,which
had been rulingthe countryfor more than30 years, was underminedbecause of economicmismanagementandwidespreadcorruption.As the economicconditionsof the
countryworsened,moreAlgeriansturnedto politicalunrestandto Islamicopposition.
Forinstance,in 1988, riots brokeout, with the demonstratorscalling for the Islamization of the state.Accordingto Chhibber(1996), the FLN hadbeen viewed as the party
capable of maintainingorderand stability.However,the economic difficulties of the
countryandsubsequentviolence underminedthatimage, leadingvotersto seek assurance of order and stability elsewhere. As result, when the FLN offered democratic
elections in 1990, the traditionalbourgeoisieandeducatedmiddleclass primarilyconcerned with orderchose this opportunityto distance themselves from the FLN and
becamemoresympatheticto the Islamicopposition.As a result,in the 1990 local elections, the FLN won 28.13% of the vote andthe FIS 54%.When the next elections for
the nationalparliamenttook place in December 1991, the FLN-dominatedstate government applied martial law and arrestedhundredsof FIS leaders. Despite these
7. Forinstance,JoaquinVillalobos, one of the leadersof the FMLN, said in an interview,"Ourpolitical forces will be participatingwith the aim of preventingthe takingof land fromthe peasants,the reversal
of judicial reformandthe politicizationof the trainingof the new police force.... The questionof majority
or minorityelectoral supportdoes not matter.In El Salvador,it is importantthatwe continue to reach an
agreementwhetherwe are in the majorityor in the minority.The confrontationended only months ago.
Perhaps,once it is furtherbehind us we can embarkupon a path of more democraticnorms"(quoted in
Bland 1993, 24).
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intimidationtactics, the FIS won 188 out of 231 seats in the first round.The second
round was scheduled for January6, 1992, but was canceled, bringingthe Algerian
transitionto democracyto a halt.
In light of propositions3 and 4, we arguethatthe Algeriancrisis is the outcome a
series of miscalculations.First, the FLN leaders decided to initiate a transitionto
democracybecausethey thoughtthey could win the firstdemocraticelection. Second,
voters preferredthe Islamic partybecause they thoughtthatthe FLN would abide by
the outcomeof the election andthatthis wouldendpoliticalunrestby Islamicmilitants
(proposition3). Third, the FLN canceled the elections because it thought that the
armed forces would be able to control Islamic rebellion. Finally, the Islamic party
chose to engage in terrorismbecause it thoughtthat this could bring down the FLN
government.As it turnsout, both political partiesas well as voters were wrong.
In our view, this situationcould have been preventedhad the FLN chose to somehow address the issue of unemploymentbefore initiatingdemocraticreforms. This
could have helped control violence and weaken the Islamic opposition. In addition,
hadthe rulingpartyadoptedthe "ElSalvadorianway"(discussedin section4), the currentbloodshedcould have been avoided.In particular,the FLN could have (1) downplayed the importanceof the first democraticelections and (2) negotiateda credible
pact of nonviolencewith the Islamistsin exchangefor its commitmentto abideby the
electoral outcome. As in El Salvador,such strategycould help disarmthe extremist
militantsand consolidatethe position of the moderateIslamists.
6. CONCLUSION
We have analyzed electoral incentives and outcomes when parties have outside
options. We deduced that political violence affects voting behaviorand policy outcomes, even if it does not necessarilyoccur in equilibrium.When a party'sability to
riotis knownwith certainty,votersin generalpreferthe least violentparty.Whena party's ability to riot is not known with certainty,political violence occurs with positive
probability.This likelihood of violence mightparadoxicallyincite votersto preferthe
most violent party.The examplespresentedin section 4 suggest that our argumentis
consistent with empiricalreality.
The purposeof this articleis not only to shed light on the mechanicsof democratization but also to providea frameworkfor the design of democraticinstitutions.One
empiricalregularitythat can be explainedusing this frameworkis the prevalenceof
consensus governmentsin new democracies.8In this article,the threatof costly postelectoralconflict forces the winning partyto offer policy compromises.We can push
the argumentfurtherand show thatthis threataffectsthe allocationof powerbetween
partiesduringthe processof transitionto democracy.The winning(majority)partyhas
to concede powerto the losing (minority)partyto avoidthe occurrenceof politicalviolence. To be partof the democraticorder,partieswill haveto get at least their"expected
return"frompolitical violence. Consequently,threatsof politicalchaos may constrain
8. Examples of this model of governmentinclude South Africa, Benin, and Nicaragua.
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the process of democratic reforms and lead to the adoption of a consensus model of
government.

APPENDIX
Propositions1, 2, and 3 arespecial cases of the proofpropositions1, 2, and 3 in Ellman and
Wantchekon(1998).
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1

To derivethe votingoutcome,we begin by describingthe postelectionequilibriumstrategies
of both parties.Supposethats loses the election. Because y5+ 2 = c5 < 4, s will choose to fight
whenYwE [5,,2] andnot to fight whenYwE [-2, yj. If s plays such strategy,w will implementy5
because cw> 4. Now suppose s wins. Because cw> 4, w will not fight ands will implementits
ideal policy, -2. In addition,if s implements-2, w's best responseis not to fight.
Thus, if cw> 4 andy, + 2 = c, < 4, therearetwo possible postelectionequilibriumoutcomes:
eitherthe strongpartywins, implementsits ideal policy -2, andthereis no violence, or the weak
partywins, implementsy,, andthereis also no violence. Consequently,the medianvoterM will
vote for w because y5is closer to his or her ideal policy, 0, than-2. QED
Proof of lemma 1 is availableupon request.
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2

First, suppose that cw= oo.It is straightforwardthatYw= a.
is increasing in Yw,so that
Next, suppose that cw < oo. Suppose also that ftY)
1-F(y,)
E (a, b). Definebyc^ thevalueof c, such
y = arg maxUw(y,) (1- F(yw ))- cw F(yw )andyw+
that(1- F(y )) U, (y) - F(y+y)c = 2- a. The valueof cwrepresentsthe cost level thatmakes
< < o,
to show thatif C Cw
w indifferentbetween implementingaxandy+. It is straightforward
the weak partywill ratherimplementa andsecurepeaceinsteadof implementingy+ andrisking
afight. If 4 < cw< c, the weak partywill implementy+ instead of a and r (y+) = F(y+) > O.
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3

Supposec, < c^, wherecwis definedas in proposition2. To show how the cost parameterscw
andcMaffectthe medianvoter'svotingbehavior,let us firstpresenthis or herpayoff. According
to proposition2, if cw< Cw,M earns-2 by voting for s and-ly,+ (1- F(y+ )) - F(y+ )M by voting for w. Define by cM the value of CMsuch that

W~~~~~~~~~~~~1
M =-2
-y: I 1-F(Y+))-F(y )c+ W

(1)

(continued)
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Appendix Continued

CM is the value of CM,suchthatM is indifferentbetween voting for s andvoting for w. It is immediate that

-

22-\yw+I(1-F(y+))
CM=
F(yw)

We can now derivethe medianvoterM's equilibriumvoting strategy.If cM2
partywins, and if cM< CM, the weak partywins.

cM,

the strong

PROOF OF PROPOSITION 4

Denote by n the probabilitythatM votes for s. The payoff of the strongpartys is n7(e)[ U(y,,
c,)] + (1 - 7n(e)) [UR(Yw,Cs)]- yes, and the payoff of the weak party w is (1 - n(e)) [Uw(y,, cj)] +
r((e) [Uw(ys, c,)]. Finally, the payoff of the median voter is n(e) [UM(YS,CM(e))] + (1 - 7C(e))
[UM(Y, cM(eS))].
In the subgamestartingfromthe voting game, if es = 1, then CM > cM, andas a result,s wins.
The policy outcome is 1, and there is no violence. If es = 0, then CM< cM, and as result, w
wins, and the policy outcome will be ys. Finally, because CM= cM(eS), ewhas no effect on the pol-

icy outcome.
At the campaignstage,ifs wereto choose es= 1, its payoff will be -y. If it were to choose e =
0, it will lose the election, andits payoff will be-lys + 11.Thus,s will choose eR = 1 so long as y<
lys+ 11.On the otherhand,for y > 0, it is a dominantstrategyfor w to choose ew= 0. This is because by choosing ew= 1, it gets -2, but by choosing 0, it gets -2 - y.
Finally,at the entrystage, because the cost of the unsettledconflict C is higherthan2, it is a
dominantstrategyfor both partiesto enterin the campaign.
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